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B.      IMPORgANOE OP THE INDUSTRY 

It is pointed out that ninety por oent of the world's rioe it produced 

and consumed in tho countries extending from Jopan to Iran and the value of 

the paddy to be processed is much greater than that of any other crop recflüred 

for other agrobased industries.     Yet tha rioe processing industry ha*.art 

rtoeivad the attention its proper development deserves as up to 5<$ may be 

lost from harvest till it reaches the consumer.     Statistics are given to 

highlight the number of fanaors who produce the paddy orop, the monetary valus, 

the economic importance and its contribution to the Orosa National Product 

of various countries. 

c.   THE mm» movm<m m> ITS «mets 
With the progress of the Oreen Revolution and its associato* increase in 

rieo production, it is an urgent neoessity to modernise the rioe milling 

industry to cope with all the problems that accompany this revolution. 

An increase in the prediction of paddy is no assuranoe of a corresponding 

inorease in the quantity of rie«.     Storage and processing facilities have to 

bs developed to oope with thia extra «fuantity of rioe to ensure that losses 

are kept to the minimum and that the maximum reoovery of rioe is obtained. 

Bilateral and multilateral action for this Modernisation must take plaoe 

and this mast be prefaced oy pre-investment studies and pilot projects designad 

in a manner suited to loeal varieties and conditions. 

o.    HBsaaiiKDAfioHs KM mumum o? Wê iwvmt 

Recommendations are mad« to ensure that modernisation takes plaoe in m 

orderly and correct manner without encountering pitfalls due to too hasty 

action.      These fall under the following headings! 

Modernising of Existing Commercial Mills 

Modernisation of Metallic Hull er e 

Rand Pounding Industry 

ftpe-Investment Study 
Pilot Projects and Evaluation Studies 
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Finanoial Assistance for Modernisation and Training of Personnel 
Manufacture of Modern Maohinary 

Advioe to Industry and Development in Countries 
Regulatory Measures of Countries 

Co-ordination of Production with Processin« Industry 
Organisation and Extension of Studies to other Pood Crops 
Research 

Follow up Recommendations 

1. PRJWWf FQSIflOI OF Rid PBOdSSHW AHB SCOPE POR PfPROVaaaff 

under this heading the whole rioe processing industry is examined asá 
details are given to enable more rioe to he obtained of a higher o^aHty. 
Ins various paragraphs are headed as follows* 

(*)   Production Methods 

Sha bast way to obtUn the highest outturn of rie« would be to 
grow iV'sr varieties with a potential outturn of ove* 80$ of 
brown rioe and over 70$ of edible rioe, 

(k)   threshing Technique! 

Mechanical threshing is advocated at a grain moisture level of 
20 to 25$ to reduce harvest and handling losses. 

(o)   Cleaning Operations 

It i3 essential to olean paddy before transportation and willing 
to enhance productivity of rice mills.    A modem cleaner is 
described. 

(*)   Prying Techniques 

I? controlled mechanical drying it practised, the Hilling quality 
will he improved and loss fro» birds and rodents reduced.     Sene 
information relative to mechanical drying is given and the operation 
of •Odern driers are described. 

(«)   Storage Methods 

Ködern storage methods will reduoe damage to rioe due to moisture 
and losses due to rodents and birds. 
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(') P&rboiling Techniques 

Modern parboiling methods are described and compared with the 

existing methods. 

(*) Milling Methods and Equipment 

A description of the rice mill ng methods at present in use in 

various oountriae are given and it is noted that low milling 

outturn of 56-65$ for raw and parboiled rioe respectively is 

obtained and the value of the by-products is lower. 

Ways and means of increasing the milling outturn are given. 

fae operation of modern machines described to juit various varieties 
of rie«. 

M   M»****»«. Sneoial treatments and Packaging 
Ködern methods are described. 

(0    By-product* Utilisation 

fhe by-produots which can oe obtained fro« rie* milling ara givi« 
ma some idea of the value of bran oil is detailed when integrated 
with a modern rioe milling complex. 

(î)   Handling and Transport 

Efficiency of handling at modern mills osa be improved by modem 
handling methods. 

(*)   Roscaron and Development 

Mush research work is being undertaken in various countries tc 

enhance the milling quality of rice. 

C1)    Sajjitation and Infestation Control 

Regulations are required to reduce health hasard* tei 4« food 
contamination. 

(•) Integrated Systems in the Rico Processing fàWy 

A modern integrated rice processing system is described in order 
to enable an increase in preduotion to be realized. 
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H.      VALUE OF COLLABORATION 

A plea for collaboration betwean countries regarding the information 

available concerning .odern rice processing is given.     1» information which 

i. given, however,  should bo «edified to suit the conditions of each country 

a** not merely copied.     A strategy which leads to expansion involving the 

lows* possibl« capital-output ratio is of great importance, so that tha return 

o* invanii«** i« au«»«*«* toy the maxi«*« output which it facilitati^ 

J. 
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A.      INTRODUCTION:    AN ASSESSMENT OP THE PROBLEM 

1. Tuo thousand years ago,  a Roman Philosopher,  named Seneca, mado the 

following observation:    "A hungry People will not endure reason;    they will 

not listen to  justice;    they will not even pray".      Yet it is true today 

especially in xhe developing countries of the world where hunger and nakedness 

stifle progress and smother political stability.      History shows that botter 

living conditions,    growth in industry and commerce are impossible where an 
abundant agriculture is lacking. 

2. He are meeting here to look at and to highlight the importance of the 

Rice Processing Industry and to discuss the two-way battle directed on one siuj 

against the problem of food production in developing countries and on the other 
against public inertia in face of a developing ori sis. 

3. It is not just a problem of growing enough food to keep pace with human 

numbers.     It 5 ¿ al so one of quality.      This indeed is at the heart of the 

whole question of progress for people of the developing nations.      It is not 

enough that their children and grandchildren should be able to keep body and 

seal iogether on the same uncertain margins of malnutrition as so many rust do 

now.     They must be able to achieve fuller and better lives.     Yet most 

nutritionists believe that the food quality between developed and developing 

nations is dangerously widening.     Unless it oan bo olosed, hundreds of million 

of potentially valuable people will faoe life without hope or dignity that 
oould well become one of despair, 

4. Eighty per cent of all farmers in developing oountri^s live on a subsister, 

level.     Along with primitive farming 6« auch oShor ¡landicpf as poor markatingî 

warntefttl storage;    inadequate transport!    laok of all-weather roads?   out of 

date rio® processing machinery incurring much loss;    lack of financial oapital 

and running like a thread through all of them, absence of incentive. 

5. The greatest prospeots for improving supplies of food lie in increasing 

the yields fro« oereals, orops whioh already dominate world protein production 

and preventing the losses which take place between harvesting, processing and 
marketing. 
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6.      The breakthrough in the production and expansion of high yielding 

varieties of cereals hac. toen called the  »Green Revolution".      And,   like 

mont other revolutions,   it  íB throwing up  its problems,   rom, of them bio- 

logical,   some- economic,   30me  social. 

B.      IMPORTANCE OF THE INDUSTRY 

7.     Ninety per cent  of the world's rice is produced and consumed in the 

countries extending from Japan to Iran and the monetary value of the paddy to 

be processed by the rice .nilling industry greatly exceeds that of any other 

crop required for agro-based industries being of the order of US*> 2y thousand 

million for a total quantity of 189 milli n metric tons of rice.      Yet the 

rioe processing industry has not received the attention its proper development 

deserves and it is estimated that losses may be up to 5<# from harvest till 

it reaches the consumer. 

8.     To indicate the importance of rice in the finances of the various countries 

in Asia and the Far East, the statistics taken from the 1969 Statistical Year- 

book of the United Nations show that rice contributes approximately 395* *° 

the Gross National Product of Burma;    approximately 153 to the Gross National 

Pröduot of Thailand,     India,    Indonesia and Pakistan!    approximately 7'# *° 

the Gross National Product of the Republ ic of Korea and Ceylon and approximately 

4y5 to the Gross National Product of the Philippinen and Japan. 

9, Further,  if vie take the percentage total consumption of rioe compared to 

the total consumption of Cereals and Roots,  it  is found that this amounts to 

approximately 9^ in Burma;    approximately 00- ?Of, in Ceylon, China (Taiwan), 

Japan, Pakistan and the Philippines and approximately 40-50fj in Indonesia and 

India. 

10. To give additional stati¡rtics to show the importance of the rice induetry 

in relation to other agro-based industries,  I give the following statistics 

for various oountriea taken from the United Nations Statistical Year Book I969 

and F.A.O.  Production Year Book  I967.      The intake of re.\: materials  (i.e. paddy 

*by the rice processing industry  even exceeds the aggregate value  of raw 

materials consumed by th    following important   tgro-basei industries - cotton, 

hemp,  sugar,  mai"Q,   wheat,  ter.,  groundnuts,  tobacco by approximately 
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US? 70,000,000,000 or GO1/ in India.      In Indonesia,   it exceeds the aggregate 

value of the following important agro-based ind\istri>-s - tea,   ruize,  coffee, 

cotton lint,   sugar cane,  groundnuts, tobacco,   ~ocoa beans by approximately 

US$ 21,000,000,000 or 96/'.       In Nepal,  it  exceeds the following important 

agro-based industries - wheat,   maize,  sugar cane,  tobacco by approximately 

USÎ 250,000,000  or 75'/'.      In Thailand,   It  exceeds the aggregate value of the 

following agro-based industries - rnaise,  sugar cane, groundnuts, tobacoo by 

approximately USI 9,000,000,000 or %,"«.      In the Philippines,  it exceeds the 

aggregate value  of the following agro-based industries - maize,  coffee,   sugar 

cane, groundnutB,   cocoa beans by approximately USI 600,000,000 or 75$«       In 

the Republic of Korea, it exceeds the aggregate value of the following agro- 

based industries - wheat, maize,  hemp fibre,  groundnuts, tobacoo by 

USI 600,000,000 or 88$.      In Iran,  it exceeds the aggregate value*of the 

following agro-based industries - wheat, tea,  maize, sugar cane, tobacco by 

approximately US'?. 40,000,000 or 30;'.      In Ceylon,  it exceeds the aggregate 

value of the following agre—baaed industries - tea, maize, cotton lint,   sugar 

cane, groundnuts,  tobacco,  0000a beans by USt 190,000,000 or 93^. 

11. In most of the oountries of Asia, farm worlcero account i"or from 5<$ *o 

80$ of the total population and in Nepal, this rises to 92"/3 and in these 

oountries, the rice growing area sompared as a percentage of the total agrarian 

area varies from about 30£ in Ceylon and the Philippines to up to 60$ in Japan, 

Korea, Nepal and Indonesia. 

12. The average land holding of rioe growing farmers varies from as low as 

0.4 heotar »/household in Ceylon to up to 3-5 in Thailand. 

13. The variety of natural conditions in which rioe is grown necessarily leads 

to large differences in yields, but they are insufficient to explain the wide 

ratio of more than 3 to 1, between the highest and lowest national averages, 

i.e. yields in 100 kg/heotar from I9.C in Nepal to 57.1 in Japan.     A major 

faotor must lie in the characteristics of the peasant system and the peasant 

farmer.  » 

14. Both maize and wheat approach the same level of production as rice in a 

normal year but  if there are natural disasters,   such as poor monsoon rain« in 

India, floods in Indonesia,  rioe may fail to show an increase.     A distinctive 



feature of rice production is its gaographical concentration and ite sub- 

sistence naturi.,   90;'  in produced and consumed in Asia and th*  Fvr Bast.      It 

forms the main part of the diet of Ì .] f thw   world's population.      The pro- 

portion entering into world trade» som-  30,',   ir about ih- lo«rest  of any major 

commodity,       Half of thin lies in Asia and the Far Fast  itself.      The future 

is hedged with uncertainties. 

15.    The present countries with a surplus,  the  "Ricc-Bœ/l" countries - Burn*, 

Cambodia,  Laos and Thailand - with abundant rainfall and mainly natural, flat, 

flooded rice,  produced two-thirds of tht  • orld'r. exports.       Although their 

total production has increased by 50 per cont  in tho lant twenty-five years, 

production per capita has actually declined by over 10 per cent.      Rich in 

nai.ural resources, but deficient in capital and modern skills,  their agriculture 

is not very different from ancient times and has not greatly changed the 

peasant way of life. 

C.      THE mmi REVOLUTION AND ITS EFFECTS 

16. With the progress of the Green Revolution and increased rice production 

it is essential that the rice processing machinery is progressively modernised 

to keep pace.      The inauff icient, underproduce ve and under-economical types 

of rice processing machinery now widely used muet be rapidly replaced by new 

and more efficient modern units suited to local conditions and praotices. 

17. For instance,  in 1969 in most impc.+ing and exporting countries, bettor 

harvests wore reaped.      Crops in Ceylon,   Indonesia, Halaynia and India reached 

new records.      Main exporting countries in the region including Burma,  Cambodia, 

China (Taiwan) and Thailand increased their output.      For the Far Eastern 

countries,  the total production was up by 5,S in 1960 aa compared to I967. 

Further,  the total paddy area in China (Taiwan) is now under high yielding 

varieties. 

10.    A break-through in rice production is rapidly taking place in several 

countries,  as a result of the introduction of new high-yielding strains of 

paddy,  together with th.; multiple cropping pattern and intensification and 

extension of improved agricultural practices.      There is a pressing need to 

modernize the conventional  rico-milHuf  industry to cope with the following 

problems that  accompany  ':hc Groen Revolution: 



(a) ou H i vat i. on anri harvesting in a ¡voûter length of time and at 

the right  atagft of maturity- 

(b) handling significantly larger volumes of crops- 

(o) threshing.,   drying and fc^nnport  of lurgo quantities for safe storage; 

(d) development  of improved etorag« facilities; 

(e) inetituting proper procurement and price support policies- 

(f) promotion of market development; 

(g) establishment of oonsumer preferences for nev; varieties. 

19. However, an increase in the production of paddy is no assurance of a 

corresponding increase in the quantity of rice.     To ensure this, tv?© types 

of facility will have to be developed simultaneously.      The first is safe 

storage facilities for paddy and rioe.      The seoond is facilities for processing 

the futur« Increase in rioe production*    this will involve the adoption of 

improved techniques and equipment to prevent avoidable losses, obtain the maximum 

recovery of rioe, ensure improved quality and make full and efficient use of 

the by-products. 

20. Above all, the rioe processing industry must oonoern itself with improving 

the      .  rition of the poorer classes t?ho depend on rice as their major source 

of food.     It is, therefore, the region's most important industry, both scottemi- 

cally and in terms of nutritional considerations. 

21. Much of the existing rice-milling equipment and manufacturing facilities 

in the region consists of hullera and shellers of old design. Hence, modern 

facilities are needed in most of the countries. 

22. Moreover, there is vast potential in the region for improving the entire 

post-harvest handling and prooensing of rioe, from threshing and drying to 

storing, processing, packing and marketing,  so as to derive an improved out-turn 

ratio    a superior quality of milled produot, cleaner by-products of great value, 

a lower cost per ton processed and handled, reduction of v/astage and storage 

losses,  and better èconomio return to the producers and processors. 



23. The task of increasing the region's rice output i¡ a vit ¿J on**:  it will 

involve fx  scientific break-through and relontle^ efforts /ili have to be  made 

to sustain developmental -.et i on sufficiently extensive in jcope and magnitude 

to bring about the desired resulta.  It is  essential to overcome o»- minimise 

th-3 various difficulties at the oarliert possibl.- stags, sc an to prevent them 

from growing into major impediments to future development, 

2/1. Bilateral and multilateral action for this modernisation must take place 

and this must be prefaced by prc-investment studies and pilot projects designed 

to demonstrate the feasibility and benefit of modernization that is carried out, 

in a manner suited to local varieties and conditions. 

D.  MCjOWBUBATIONS FOR MODERNIZATION OF TOR TWTWTffPRY 

25. The following are recommendations which will be required to ensure that 

modernization takes place in an orderly and correct manner without encountering 

pitfalls due to too hasty action. 

26* Modernization of existing commercial milla 

The existing commercial mills of a capacity of one ton per hour and above 

should be improved by the installation of a combination of facilities comprising 

mechanical drying units, paddy cloaners, rubber roll huskern, husk separators, 

paddy and rice separatore, improved whiteners, aspirating devices for recovering 

brokens from bran, graders for rice, and inproved storage and handling facilities, 

to secure an increase in outturn of rioe from paddy ranging from 4 to 10 per 

cent.  There is scope for gradual modernization of existing units by the pro- 

gressive introduction of componentn as dei-Lr«a.  However, it is desirable that 

all new mills be of the integrated type complete with all modern facilities 

described above.  An intermediate technology for milling parboiled paddy, which 

is less susceptible to breakage than raw paddy» would be to v.Be precision-made 

under-runner disc shellers in place of rubber roll huskers.  This would enhance 

the total rice outturn over that of traditional huiler s and disc shellers, the 

recovery would generally still bo around 1 per cent lower than that given by the 

rubber roll huskcr. 
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2^'   Moderni»rtlon of metallic hullera 

To inprovo recovery,  the ertine snail hullM- units dUrtributed all over 

the rura! producng .„alS and consuning contres should W progressively replaced 

by self-contained en.ll proco,*,« unit, of „u• doslp„ o.  the sane capacity. 

2G.    Hand-pounding industry 

A significant recent development is that the hand-pounding industry - *hich 

is regarded a8 labour-intana ivo and absorba .orne of the surplue and idle labour 

in off-season période and yields rice that is somouhat  superior in nutritional 

value owing to under-polish,  but with higher incidence of brok«nS - is bcing 

gradually replied by the una of urder-product i ve metal  "hullera.      A useful 

approach to dealing   âth the situation, and to checking the spread of these 

wasteful hullera, would be to introduce and popularise the more productive 
small self-contained unito mentioned in the above paragraph. 
29.   Pre-investment study 

The first step towards modernization should be a pro-investment otudy to 

formulate details of clear-cut action programme* and prepare project reports. 

Sueh a study should be undertaken by a group of three to four high-level inter- 

national charts with experience in rice processing,  and, preferably,  in the 

formulation and implementation o:   similar schemes.      The fields to bo covered 

in the study should includo rice-processing technology;    plant engineering; 

nutrition and chemistry;    milling;,    drying;    parboiling-    grain handling;    silo; 

hulk and bag storage;    processing and marketing economics;    management and 

cost-benefit analysis.      A separate team should be assigned to each of the 

countries in the ECAFE region for an initial period of six ,onthG, with a project 

leader to oo-ordinate and guide the study and preparation of the report.     The 

study could be sponsored by ECAFE, FAO and UNIDO.      The team should work with 

the local government representatives in jointly developing a project and a 

systematic programme.     Fuller details of the suggested terms of reference for 

the pro-investment study team required for a rice-processing industry pilot 
project arc given in a later part of this paper. 

30'    Pilot projects and evaluation studies 

Following the feasibility study, two to four pilot projects should be 

developed in each of the seven oountries, with the establishment of integrated 

rice-processing and handling units capable of handling one to four tons per hour 



or more.      ThoBo would work out the methodology of approach,   d-rnonstrate the; 

benefit of moderni set ion in quantitative and oualitativc torms for each type 

at  different  locations and select the equipment and techniques for a larger 

programme.      The project  team should also investigate the various cost-benefit 

combinations for ruodernizing traditional commercial and villano processing-units. 

31 •     Financial assistance for modernization and training of personnel 

During or after the initial ertcmal assistance programme assisted by the 

United Nations Agencies,  the countries would need to explore the possibilities 

of training their own technical and managerial personnel,  developing the supply 

o   modern equipment and finding financial resources for modernization.      This, 

could be promoted by intra-regional co-oporation in respect  of training and 

technical assistance from Japan and India»  and by financial assistance through 

the united Nations Development Programme, the Uorld Bank, thi Asian Development 

Bank or other bilateral arrangementc.      Re- earch on processing local varieties 

and training facilities for mill operativen should also be dovolopcd by count rie a 

through intra-regional, bilateral or international collaboration. 

32.    Manufacture of modorn machinery 

Uith a view to   ncouraging the manufacture of modern rice—procosoing 

machines in countries, detailed studies must first be carried out to docide on 

the correct machines to be used,      The suggestions given above would help in 

making the decision. 

33•    Advioe to industry and dc--jlopment in countries 

The countriee interested should Dot up, with United Nations Development 

Programme or bilateral assistance,  t. grain ^rocv-ssing advisory and consultancy 

cell to advise the industry on this choice of equipment, methods cf operation, 

techniques of improving operational efficiency,  quality and process control and 

related mattery  as there is a groat need for a reliable consultancy service 

able to promoto a rapid modernization programme. 

34.     Rejulat ory measures of count ri os 

By way of advance action towards the modernization of rice processing, 

governmental  regulations should be introduced by countries,  whore they do not 

already oxist,   for instituting- quality control and specifications for paddy and 

rice and establishing a sui tabi.-   system fer licensing rice mills and rioo- 

milling machinery manufacturing unitf. 
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35'     C°-ftrdlnation  °f pwwW«»,. with prooa..4nft indllgtpy 

As the cultivation and harvesting practices for paddy production have 
such a great effect en the final prooe..ing of rice, other group; working on 
the modernisation of theee practice, ahould co-ordinate their activitie. with 
the rioe-procassing groups. 

36'    0r^nlgatiOB «* «^tension of «tudie. to other food oi^p. 

As prooe..in* of food crop. i. th. »ort import«* agro-industry in the 
r.gion both fro. the print of view of economic growth and nutrition and «net«* 
value, it i. reco«»ended that SCAÏÏ, no and an» est up a new o.U, heated by 
a high-level food prooe..ing expert, to initiate aotion on the conscio», 
prooe..ing and effective utilisation of all food, produced. 

37«    Research 

International a. e i »tance »ight al«, he extend« te interested cedrias 
to promote promts eoneerning research on rioa-preo.ssing and raintad »«Ms*., 

^*   m**»*» •* rgeoMwndatioa. 

It will he i«portant for MAH, »0 and WH» to engage the wrriet. of a' 
ooneultanoy and advisory team, compri.i»g two or threo higà-lwi international 

everte, to he Rationed at headquarter, and sao to tho ifiçla.éiitatié» of the 
recommendations. 

39. While massive aid ay tho developed nations will he essential if this »oat 
important problem i. ever to bo reduced to a manage ab lo .iae| lt will also 

re<pire relontless of ort. on the part of daveloping ecuntrte. to sustain thi. 
•otion to nake it suffieiantly eatonaive in scene and magnitude to bring the 
desired result. 

40. m «.o, thi. modernisation of the industry could not only make the ragia* 
»lf-auffioieat in rioe but oould also perhap. rapi«*« a «Madera». .«** of 
it. present imports of wheat and wheat flour. 

4L   Ifcii development of regional self-sufficiency 1. a fors, of import substitution 
to which developing oountrie. can look for a» easing of their foreign exchange 
problem..     The spread of the new high yielding cereal, will make a substantial 
contribution in thi. field by enabling the developing world to begin reducing 
the cereal food import« whioh have booome so heavy a burden in recent year*. 
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42.    With th. inoreaso of rice resources,  it is also important to tursue all 

the opportunities tha*  offer for increasing trade among the developing countries 

If an effort is made to step up this trade,  its expansion would mean both 

increased foreign exchange earnings and to some extent forign exchango savings 

by tho replacement of imports from cutside the area.      TV- developing world is 

certainly the market for agricultural products with the greatest potential for 
growth today. 

E*    "®8arr POSITION OF RICE PROCBSSIKQ AND SCOPE TOR mmomaT 

(a)    Production Methods 

43. There are programmes in some countries to grow new varieties which have a 

higher yield and also take 1QBB time to ripen so that two or more crops can be 
grown oaoh year. 

44. Increasing attention is b.ing paid to improving tho water supply required 

for the rice crops and agricultural practices in order to increase tho predtiotie» 
of rioo. 

45. The ECAFE r^ion is characterized by the large number of varieties grown. 

The paddy,  as marketed, Very often contains a mixture of different varieties 

and also impurities which have to bo removed by cleaning. 

46. The beert way to obtain the highst outturn of rice would h. to grow fewer 

varieties which arc resistent to lodging and disease, with a potential outturn 

of over 60 per cent of brown rice and over 70 per cent of edible rice. 

47. The choice of the timo at which to harvest is also important for seouria« 

optimum maturity. Th, moisture content for best results ranges from 20 to 2? 
per cent. 

(°)    Threshing Techniques 

48. The bulk of the paddy io now th-eshod from the straw by striking it against 

a solid object or spreading it upon a level floor on to which animals or tractors 

are driven.      The paddy thus threshed contains a large incidence of inpurities. 

49'.    There  is considerable scopo for increasing the outwit of paddy by the uso 

of pedal or power-operatud threshing machines (suitable for local varieties and 

conditions)  and this will help to speed Up pre-processing operations. 
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SO.    Tf threshing takas place „ , ^ „ 

it will out do• harvest and handling losses. ?5 P" °mt 

(c)    Cleaning Operatinr.« 

¡LET88norally *" "Mve t0 01,an ~*befo"**• « 
52.    Th. fajero should b. encouraged to olean paddy b.for. transportation a. . 
to 5 per cent consists of impure « thM „ JLltJÎ" 

storage and transportation besides lowering Mili» .«^       "P*"a"Ur* " 
rio, products. ^ «'"o1•-* «* 1»!.*» of 

».    Field paddy brought into the rio. »ill contains wloua 

straw, ohaff, sand, dust, .tones sto      11,1... «.      , witi.. «uh as 
w„_   ..    .    , ' " ""•     «"••• th... impuriti.. are renerai 
before the husking and milling prooe»   th4. „411     .     , '**"* 
4. .„„>, ' pr00,"°> this will not only oause irregular flow 
in .ach process, accelerate wear of th. rubber rolls „d abrasi« «lu Wt *L 

54.   Th. »dem cleán.r cpsrat.s a. follow,:    rtrai( „ othsr i^iti.. *lsh 

2«T T IT "**vin u "— "hra ^ *• ~- --* 
:x ofr r:r^r rr*r •ta- KMX

- 
th-—- ^ aBa ral1 <mt of the machine.     Air suction fro» a fM 

• du,i, ohaff etc. fro» th. a»Plo „hioh fall, on to a vibrating ,1W thresh Mhlofc alr i5 bl0M1 u noat out ^^ ^£ .1- 

a cleaned s^u of paddy to flov; fro« th. machin.. * 

«L^,T,~. *""0th9r iWM fe,tu"ïltoati- —•• «* «• separate medium sised impu^itiea íVnm •»,- *^    •. «* ¿rapv.ities from the final *addy sample. 

W   *3Ü8£jSS*Bkmäm and Itmlp»-* 

:: «v.. .„nation.      Vingts r^-JÏ r^TJT 

.osseci^TJ^ZT* " 1° t0 ^     " ** "*•*•• "- xng       about 2 to 3* are caused by birds and rodents. 
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57« If controlled mechanical drying is practised, not only will the milling 

quality be improved but the losses caused by birds and rodents will also be 

eliminated. 

58. Paddy needs to be stored at an optimum moisture content so that it does 

not deteriorate in quality.  It has been found that this optimum moisture 

content for storage ranges from 12> to 14- depending on climatic conditions. 

Hance, the moisture content of the paddy must be brought down to this safe 

level.  In fact, the need for drying of paddy is already known to farmer« and 

they usually dry it in the svn.  Scientific experiments show that drying should 

be uniform and slow.  Pasty drying causes "sun checks" on paddy, which cause 

breakage during milling.  Moisture content should therefore be brought down 

gradually under controlled conditions.  Koiet paddy very rapidly deteriorates 

in quality.  This is true of all varieties and more significantly of the newer 

strains which have a short dormancy period.  Indeed, it i3 observed that if 

after harvesting, drying is not immediately resorted to, some high yielding 

paddy varieties germinate within a short time.  In order to take fall advantage 

of high yielding varieties, po3t-harvest processing rteps of drying should be 

thoroughly gone into. 

59. A recent trend in harvesting practice is to undertake harvesting at a 

relatively high moisture content in order to prevent "shattering" losses in 

the field.  It has been observed that losses due to shedding or shattering of 

grain in the field can be considerably reduced if paddy is harvested at 20$ to 

25$ moitturc content.  Hence, after harvesting, th ; need arisen for bringing 

down the moisture to the safe level to 12* to H#.  Wherever mechanical drying 

has been undertaken it has facilitated drying of large volumes of paddy, in 

relatively short periods of timt .  It has also given better results in the 

shape of an increase of head yields and t tal yield of rice. 

60. Mechanical drying has one great advantage over other methods of drying, 

namely, that paddy can be dried in any se-a son.  This is particularly important 

when harvesting takes place during tht; rainy season.  Considering the "field 

losses" eliminated by harvesting it a relatively high moisture content, 

immediately after maturity una i\u-.  increase in rice yields from mechanically 

dried paddy, the cost of mechanical drying "ould more than pay for itself. 
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~3t stay » th. fiad and provides shorter periods fro. anting t0 J^ 
and   aolil ates iarger volumes of paddy to be ^ ,, _ -       "• 

continues 24 hours a day „„«her rain   or sunshine prevails. ^^ 

61.    Mechanical paddy drying oan he divided into two onerai systems.      0ne is 

he batoh system, „herein paddy t. placed in a hin, and hot air is J ll.d 

through the .^toh.. of paddy until the desired moisture level of p^   I 

reached       ^e second type is referred to as the »continuous flow syl Ü. where 

though the fcyer and hot air is blown through th3 „ovin, paddy, producing th. 

LY°1 Tr0U1 tyi'e Paddy **"' UM the •""«— «« »—.    This i. «one by W0Hing h„atM aii, through a oonstMrtiy mOTiBg ^ of 

period is used with lee. danger of voilage during „at weather, 2) larger Jul 

""** ln ^""^ "* *"»»«••.    - »ere handling for th. grain       I» 
som.oases it could mean a siightly higher drying cost per ton which is rad»* 
as the volume of paddy inorease». 

63.    Considerable research work ha< been done „ith conti•,«, flow dryer., 

notably at the Uuisiana State university, U.S.A.     After »any years of work 

in paddy processing, the staff at the L.S.D. developed a m.oh«ical drying 

ayetem.     The dryer unit consists of a rectangular steel casing.      Inside ar. 

«ranged row. of inverted trough-shaped air channels, to guide ths peddy fc». 

ward in a ,ig-„g path.      when paddy i. fed on top of the dryer, it flow, down 

between th. trough..      Heated air is directed, into th. inlet trough., through 

the Paddy, and cut through the outlet trough..     A fed roll „.ohanla. at the 

, °f th' dry,r " r0t"t8d « » i• «gulated .peed by m«». of a «« 
electric motor.     Th. feed roll thu. controls th. rate of flow of p^ldy or in 
effeot the time paddy stays in the dryer. 

64.    It is to be noted that hot air is fed from on. side and „cap., through 

the opposite end of the dryer.     Th. troths hav. open end. on on. .id. and 

closed end. on the oppo.ito .ide.     Hot air i. directed to pa« through th. 



vertically flowing col^n of gr,UR ,nti t0 ,,cap.   „^ (h„ ^   ^^ ^ 

the oppoBit,  .ide.      A vcry lirff,   voluri    (| yiuMy xpf>ï  f t    f,     hot air< 

The thicknco, of thu grain l^r thro,,-).  •»,,,:    ,;,   p,m trat. .    l0 l¡ontrolled 

by the  design  ,.n also th-  ,p,c,nff r.i" tí:     ,.f.I   t.o^c,   U + h v,rtiC.illy  and 
horizontally.       An th„ ^iR pantj_ ^  by ^^    f  ^^  ^  ^^ 

thereby „ocposin* all  th« *rain lf.  .,,.* P,   Gch,.viV b, ,t  ir.nn* offici.*,. 

Pre-cleaned paddy iB fed into U,, Jïy(;,R for r:C,     uniform and faator ^^ ^ 

to pavent foreifn material from ciwv th,  f.   I roii3.     Th. untiro drying 

"^ n0t  b° hoUs^ i« * roofod structure       The outlet porte and top of 
the dryer may be protected   nth a h,odf  to kooP out r,in while drying. 

65.    The column type consists of f,o vortical columns of grain ?nclosod by mesh 

and sxtuated on either aide of a contrai chamber into which heated air is bio«« 

under presure.      Thio air penetrate, through the dually „vir* grain columns 

thereby reducing the moisture content of th« paddy.      The rate of feed outlet 

XB enrolled by a feed roll .echaniam at the botton,   f each column.      By alteri«, 

the speed of the mechanism the rate of drying can be changed.      The third type 

of dryer also uSea a central hot air chamber, but on oithor side there are a 

series of short alternately inclined plates or baffle:   arranged onu belo» the 

other       As grain ful. on these plates.   it get,  mixed as it turns,   and the gap 

in between the plates is actually the portion through nhich heated air paese«, 
penetrating through the gr^in. 

66      In order to provide Wed air" for dr.in^   fuel is burnt to raise the 

-Ment air temperale.     On continuous fiov dryers, drying air textures 
may be as high a* 160 P. 

«7.    Heat *W bo supplied by the use of "aireo* burnus" or indirect h»t 

«tam..      Direct burners =« uso, „ith gas or liquia fuels such ae „oróse.., 

diese    fue! or oil.      „0 burner is placed at th0 entrance of the blov,er where 
the fla,e „ mixei with tho air ent(jri^ tho Mwgp>      J% ^ ^ 

oo-bustion to prevent any unburnt produ^ of combustion entering the dryer 

|<pl*M.      Here,  the producte of coition .re burnt in an inner „„„J* 

«d are exhausted through a chi•,,.      The air entérine the blo,-er passes 
around tho inner cyHnder, i. heated up, and m,e inio the dryer, 

exchangers are mUoh iess efficient than d^ct burner, so they need „ore fuel 
but arc necensary with somo fuels. 
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69.    The heat exchanger unit for uoe with fwi „•, 

«.tal tubine or „hell about 3 ft    ,„ dia   ! C°n8l<rt8 °f "" °Uter *°<* 

». u>- *—of a noL"-0;;:::i :;::;;;»-T~ •» 

—. fo^n. ,ho promts of combuetion flo„ ¿^ ^     «» ** 

one an outer .hen and the eecond an inner sha"" "^ ^ 

TO.    When operating tho dryer blower and burner « ,, m. .„,    . • 
rate of hot air produoed „, Am> "^ rt   8 *•««• *• oontrol the 

« ^ and tho air to be . J It    1^' hT¡- ¿t"*"* * 
be controlled.     Using a hitó ««.   ,    , °-buation rate o» al.o 

72.   Most varieties tender adequately in 4 to 8 tour.   *     — 
temperature, humiditv and ^. ^S» deP«»*i»* upon paddy i mjniaity and air movement through naddv       m*.^    4      * 
Periods esenta problem because paddy may^t'^ ^ 
», P^y "^ beoome mouldy.  «*ur or discoloured. 
^   It must bo kept m mind that parboiled paddy is reociVG#i ft+ +h   4 

35?< to 4$ moisture.      This rumrt~ . reived at the dryer at 

periods are ***«„•-,      , ""* ^ ******    ^ longer drying periods are essente and drying cost will be obviousl* in,*      * 
Paddy than for raw paddy. Q•°*»lf higher for parboiled 

74. Capering periods between passes reduoe the tetri .w      •< 
allowing a greater throughput fro• the    "l     I ^"*   ^ ^ ***' «««PUT iron the uryor and lower drying oost. 

75. Paddy must be oooled before final  «+«„»,.   x 
through the dryer with M ^ *° PreSerV° qttalit^     A *•• ough        dryer with blowers on and burners off cools paddy adente*. 
7 •    If paddy t entrature ia hi*h after rfrot.-   ,» , 
for final „<**.. ^ *""' T1*' " U e"«««ial to oocl pa«, 

-oro^and tUT It      pp^oh        ? '^ ^ * — a with approved chemicals to kill i„8ects and redenta. 
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78.    Because paddy i.- al ivo  for lonf periods,   although at      v~ry low  level   of 

animation,   it  requires oxygon and p-ivoy off heat  as itr- respires.      To keep 

paddy in good condition and prevent  lowering of grade  it must K  kept   cool and 

the air between th.; kernels changed occasionally.      This is accomplished by 

moving grain through th    dryer with fan • on and  burners off, moving    addy from 

bin to bin,  by aeration in the bins.      Grain temperatures must be watched 

carefully and if abnormal heating is detected,   cooling must bo resorted to. 

(e)    Storage Methods 

79«    Some of the  storage facilities consist of ordinary warehouses which are 

neither rodent nor bird proof and the bags of paddy aiv stacked indiscriminately. 

Spilled grain lies everywhere and in /»onerai,  the conditions arc such as to 

increase the loss of grain.      The moisture content of the grain iß generally 

not checked before storage and losses due to fungi and micro-organisms are 

©vidant. 

80.    Modern bag-storage warehouses will reduce damage caused by moisture seeping 

through the floort and IOBBCS from rodents and birds. 

Û1.    Tho use of silo storage will protect the gain mor? effectively against 

insects,  micro-organisms, birds,  rodents?,  moisture and pilferage,  and,   at the 

same time,  reduce handling charges and cost of bagging of th   grain. 

82. Silo storage entails substantial capital  investments, although it  is 

likely to be more economical in the long run in integrated systems. 

83. Tho trend to automation continues.      Kore and more storage facilities will 

be required to keop pace with expanding production and world trade and to extend 

the efficiencies of tho mills. 

84. In general,   silos arc now built in either concrete or steel.      Both have 

advantages and disadvantages,  only after a close study of the requirements and 

an investigation of cost can a sound renoinmendation be made»      For storing up 

to about 120 tors of grain per unit,  it is usually more economical to use the 

prefabricated type cf all  rrtcel-bin.      Some   of the advantage-0 of this typo are 

cas,; of erection and lower weight tc  load-carrying ratio, thus reducing the 

cost  of the foundation required. 
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85.    In designing silos, the advl00 of 3pocialists i3 indÌBpc„slblo-     Thia 

indudo, tho choice of Serial, the ,•ber and ,llc  of sUo WB      ^ 

men    of intake,  transport,  dcanin, md othor equipment to meet looal oondltl0„e. 

Paddy is prone to overh=,t when stored.      This can be avoided by frcn.enUy 

turning it  over,  that i. to say * transferrin it by conveyors and .üovator. 

from one „in ic  anoth.r passing it via the preliminary cleans plan, ln ordor 

to aerate and coo! dovm the stock.      In Urg,  silos,  a temperature control 

system is commonly used to show temperatures at different hin levels «« thus 
give warning when turning over and aeration arc necessary. 

6«.    Storage en the farm and at homo can be improved if modern «ora,, oo.tai.cr. 
are introduced and popularized. 

(f)    Parpoilinf Techniques 

87. Parboiling is practised in some countries, particularly in Ceylon,  Ml* 
and Nepal, and, to a lesser extont, in Thailand. 

88. The method used involves two or three days of processing folded by d»^ 

in sunlight on tho floor.     The method usually produces discoloured ries «ita 

an objectionable odour accompanied by losses of the order of 1 to 2 per mm 
from birds and rodents and sunoheck. 

89. These losses can be avoided V adopting mechanical drying al«« with 
tempering in storage bins. 

90. The latest parboiling methods eon increase the nutrient value of rim ma 

reduce breakage during processing.     0ain8 of 2 to 4 per cent in omtuni m* 

possible, particularly in varieties that are susceptible to breaks**.     ft» 

discolouration and the objectionable odour are also eliminate. 

91. The latest continuous parboiling processes which are being evolved art 
expected to increase this gain both in quality and recovery. 

92. Improved parboiling techniques have been develop«* where these defect« c« 

be easily eliminated.     According to these methods, paddy is soaked in hot «t.r 

at about 70 C for a period of three to three-and-a-half hours.     However, the 

two steps of soaking and steaming are done in the same veb<?el and the ateaaing 

time is also reduced to three to five minutes.      The short soaking time at 

the elevated temperature eliminates fermentation and reduces the chances of 

any off-flavour in th. rice produced. After par-boiling, paddy is removed 
quiokly from the tank and is ready for drying. 
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93. The size of the tank would naturally depend on the capacity of the boiler 

and the daily production  in a particular mill.      Using a net   of four tanks, 

each of the capacity of 150 cubic feet,   ..bout 2- to 30 tons of paddy could 

be parboiled in • n eight-hour working day, 

94. According to the modern procer developed,   soaking of paddy is done either 

in bütch or continuous noaker-ctearner at  elevutedt sperature  (60-75 C) for 

two-and-a-half to three hourc,   followed by gelatinising the rice grains by 

direct rt-uninf for three to five minutes.      The atearned paddy is then immedi- 

ately cooled to the room temporature and dried in a continous dryer.      '"Jhen 

iriod,  it is b-ubjected to conditioning and allowed to cool down slowly before 

milling. 

35.    ft» improved processes? of parboiling have the following advantages over 

the exiiting procese! 

1. f»e total time rehired for the parboiling and drying of 

paddy is minimized from four days, to four or five hours. 

2, Proper soaking is achieved within two-and-a-half or three 

honre. 

J,     Ito© soaking and steaming operations are done in -a single equipment, 

continuously or batchwise. 

4. there is no off-flavour in the finished rice. 

5. fitamin B1 content, retained in the finished rice,  is generally 

»ore than twice that of the raw white rice. 

€*     As drying is carried out continuously an a mechanical operation, 

this process is not dependent on the vagaries of the weather. 

In mechanical drying the floor space required for installing 

the equipment ìB only about 5 per cent of the space required 

for sun drying. 

7. The breakage of head-rice is significantly less. 

8. The overall cost of processing is less than that  of the 

existing proceso. 
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(s)    Milling Kethods and Equipment 

96. Rice-milling equipment in use in various countries range from crude hand- 

pounding equipment and small-ncal« village hullero to highly complex and 
capital-intensive unit3. 

97. It is estimated that more than half of the rice crop is hand-pounded in    • 

Indonesia and about one-third in India        Hand-pounding is also su^tial 

in Nepal, and, to a lesser extent,  in Ceylon.      It is noted that hand-pounding 

is gradually being replaced by under-productive hullers in many countries. 

93.    A significant feature is that the industry in Ceylon,  Indonesia, Philippines, 

India and Nepal usee a large number of hullers with capacities ranging from 

25O to 600 kg/h       The rice milling industry thus consists cf far too many 

units of uneconomical sise which are obsolete, poorlv organised and inefficient. 

TU« majority of hullers are widely distributed in villages of the rice 

producing and consuming areas, close to the source of raw materials and in 

close contact with the growers.     These hullers require only a small capital 

outlay and mstly work on a custom basis.      They are wasteful, not merely 

because the milling outturn is Ion (about 56-65 per cent for raw and parboil«* 

paddy respectively), but also bemuse the value of the by-products .s lower. 

99. There are also commercial milWth a battery of two to six hullers for 

disking and whitening rice.     One other ìy^^fcommercial mill consists 

of an under-ruiinerdl^huEker with huiler combination* «hieh reduces the mill 
outturn of whole white rioe. 

100. An avoidable breakage of brown rioe occurs with the dra«tic dehusking 

operation in hullers and emery-coated und.r-runaer disc huskers.    An appreciable 

amount of brown rioe also esoapes, due to defective aspiration, and is lost 
in the piles of husk. 

101. Some brokens also escape with the bra» where there is no effective bran 
separator. 

102. under-running disc huskers, followed by aspiration to remove husk, paddy 

separators and whitening cones, are in use in large preceding mills producing 

raw rioe.     The capacity is 1 to 4 t/h and these mills are usually located 
in market areas. 
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103. If paddy is not effectively cloancc' before dehuaking, small stonea and 

dust cause excessive uoar and defective operation of machines.  Eventually, 

a portion of these impurities appears in the final product.  The aspirators 

and graders in the conventional milln frnrniontiy do not ffoctively prevent 

unhusked paddy and broken grainr- from escaping in the find product. 

104. Many mills operate with only one whitening process, whureao two or throe 

whitoners reduce the broken rice am1 milling loos caused by a gradual chango 

from brown rice to white rico. 

IO?. If frequent stopping and starting h s to t'.ke place in the mill operations, 

an increase of breakage and lower outturn also results. 

106. Total rice recovery ie thu3 never mors than about 66 per cent, whereas 

moct of the varieties of the paddy marketed ar : capable of yielding about TO to 

73 per cent polished whit0 rice. 

107. Modem milling techniques can be designed to suit varieties of paddy, 

whether in a raw or parboiled condition before milling.  The use of grinding 

and friotion whitening machinée with an air-blow device, in correct stages in 

combination with an improved bren aspirât r, can materially reduce IOBS of 

white rice. 

10Ü. The use of rubber roll huekurs, in combination with precleaners in place 

of hullero and under-runner disc huckera, reduces the breakage of bro"n rioe 

to the minimum and ensures a higher milling recovery. 

109. In order to remove the bran layer from brown rice and change it into whit« 

rice, three different types of machine ¿u-« unod- 1) Pressure type and the 

E*arne type with blower; 2) Abrasive roll type: 3) Combin.-tion equipment of 

abrasive roll type and pressure typ: with blower. 

1) PrgSBure Type 

110. This typo was the main machine used for rice milling for a long time 

in Japan, but ito place was taken by an improved type equipped with 

a blower.  The pressure typ* originated from the Engelberg rioe 

milling machine and wae improved for milling Japanese rice at the 

beginning of the 1900s.  It in a horizontal type machine with a 

chilled steel roll covered wit' a rrtoel caoinf,,  The rice grains 

are milled by friction prerr--.ire between g>-j,ln:¡ duo to movement of 
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the roll in the casing.  i„ Japan| thiB type .g  equipped ^ ^ 

weighted device at the outlet of the casing, regulativ the flow 

and pressure on the grains to prevent breakage.  m «xre of small 

seal, milling, rico grains are circulated several times through the 

machine.  This machine ia unique for milling Japónica rice. 

2) Pressure Type uith Blower 

111.   This type was invented in 1930, and has been adopted by most of the 

»ills after the war in Japan, becoming the main machine for milling 

at present.  In this type, the horizontal roll mentioned above in 

the pressure type has a hollow centre shaft through which air is 

circulated by a separate blower in order to remove the rice bran 

produced during milling by blowing it out through the perforated 

casing.  By this method the bran is removed, and a rise in temperature 

of rice during the milling is prevented resulting in increased milling 

efficiency and decrease of milling loss.  The machines usually 

require from 2-15 HP.  Both pressure type and the same type with 

Blower are suitable for milling short grain varieties.  But they 

increase broken rice in long grain varieties, because they put pressure 
upon the grain during the milling. 

3) abrasive Roll Type 

There are two kinds of machines of this type, vertical and horisontal. 

In Japan, this type of machine is not used for milling of rice for 

•dible use, being used mainly for milling of raw rice for brewing 

of «sake», a Japanese beverage.  The machine has an abrasive roll 

within a steel oasing.  Rioe grains are milled between the roll and 

easing by the high speed revolution of the former.  Ás the milling 

is caused mainly by the high velocity of the roll, less pressure is 

Pat on the grains, decreasing the breakage of grains even in long 

varieties.  In addition, this type has a high milling oapaoity. 

In Japan, the abrasive roll is not formed by hand, but it is formed 

from vitrified abrasive by a controlled and aoourate process being 

different from the milling cones used in Asian countries.  The 
machines are up to IO-50 HP. 

112. 



113. 

114. 

115. 

4)   --T-^^-J^-*. nf basiva Roll Typ.^d^mire Type withBlogg 

This tvpC tho commercial name   -f which is  "Compas," rice milling 

equipment,  was developed in 196I.       It   is compactly designed so as 

to be  suitable for many Japanese mills limited in mill  space,  beings 

highly officient und superior in milling ability.       It may fairly 

be said that th, oxpan^on ,nd industrialization of rica milling m 

Japan were promoted by th* development  of this equipment which is 

adopted by most  of the rice milln at present. 

This equipment is constructed by the combination of 1  to 3 units of the 

horizontal abrasive roll type and one or mere unit8 of horizontal 

pressure type with hi,were to make UHC of the merits of the different 

milling function, of both typ -s.      Thir- i, the firs* arrangements which 

introduced the abrasive roll ty.p*  into th, milling of rice for edible 

use with the intention of giving high milling capacity to a compact 

equipment under various condition, of hardness of rice grains.      The 

equipment requires 50-120 HP where it  is composed of 3-4 units.      The 

milling capacity of this type by single pining is 3 tons per hour at 

50 HP; 4 tons per hour at 65-75 HP and 6 ton« per hour at 120 HP 

using brown, rice. 

Rice milling facilities constructed by th.. combination of this type of 

equipment have be.n adopted recently in th, model plants established 

in India. 

116, This arrangement    is also used in large scale modern rice mill» in 

Japan. 

117. The arrangement of machines in large  scale rice mills is:    cleaning and 

separation of raw rice; milling;  policing and finishing; mixing enrichments 

measuring; packaging.      There are two kinds of installation systems.      One is 

the serica system in which 0-10 un it H of the pressure type machines with blower 

ore used.      Brown rice is milled by passing th- units successively.      The 

other is the combination equipment of abrasive roll type and pressure with 

blower as mentioned above.      The latter type ie most commonly used in modern 

mills. 
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118. Equipment for the processes other than milling are: milling separator; 

grain aspirator and stone removing separator for cleaning and separation of 

raw rice; millod rice separator and stone- removing separator for the polishing 

and finishing process.  Por measuring and packaging automatic packers using 

plastics are gradually being popularized. And fo - handling of packaged milled 

rice the pr.lletizo.tion nyctem I-a  corning more into use, 

119. The use of suitable graders of modern design vail grade the final produot 

into several fractions which can be recombined to produco the desired final 

grade by the use of belt conveyors. 

120. {'odern cleaners al30 control the amount of impurities escaping into the 

final produot and reduce the imount of dirt and dust in the mill itself. 

(h) Weighing, Special Treatment s[ and Packaging 

121» The rioe produced can be enriched by the addition of vitamins, if so 

desired.  For example, thiamine and riboflavine is added in Japan.  This is 

included in about 3<$ of the rice sold there. 

122. Refining and shining can be introduced into the processing of rice to 

improve the appearance of the final product, 

123. Automatio packaging in 10-15 kg« polythene bags is also in use to meet 

the increased consumer demand for this type of packaging. 

(i) By-Produots Utilization 

124/"Thö bran that is produced in hullera is a mixture of husk and bran as theft 

is no device to separate thorn. 

125. Bran is a valuable by-product of rice milling and very little use is made 

of it for extraction of oil.  Kost of it is use* for oattle feed and UB fuel 

for raising steam in boilers. 

126. In modern rice processing complexes, the utilization of bran for the pro- 

duction of rico bran oil oan be developed and the extracted bran subsequently 

used for the manufacture of compound feed.  In Japan, for instance, the rioe 

bran oil industry produced 87,000 tons of oil in 1967- 

127» If we take'a bran oil plant which is integrated with the rice milling plant 

and utilizing 3 metrio ton3 of bran per dsy for a 275-day year, a profit of 

about 15-20$ can be expected on the enterprise.  Thin would also include selling 
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de-oiled bran for cattle feed and aloe broken rice germ etc.      The prices of 

raw materials and producto arc as follows: 

Rine Bran USI 18.50/30 kgs. 

Do-oilod Bran USI I6.OO/25 kgs. 

Crude Oil US3 355/dm (161.5 k»s.) 

Broken Rice US"; 2?.50/bag (30 legs.) 

The above profit calculation tokos into account costs of solvents,  fuel and 

power and expenses.      If the bran is taken as 100^,  the by-products (broken rioe 

and grain) » ?;i -   %% th ;  extracted crude oil 17/S — 1c.5'^ and de-oiled bran 

74^ - ?6<. 

a 
128. If this oil bran extinction unit were combined with say/2 mton/hr. modern 

»ill having a capacity of 14,400 mt. per year, the ratio of return on employed 

oapital could be increased by as much as 2$. 

129. In addition to rioc bran, husk accounts for from 16 to 23 per cent of the 

paddy weight.  Husk has no food value yet some millers grind husk and mix it 

with bran and sell it for livestock feeding.  Some of the husk is burnt to 

raise steam in boilers.  Efforts to use husk by turning it into wall board, 

oonerete blooks, concentrated fuel and chemicals have not proved commercially 

successful.  A potonti.il ueo io jts conversion into white ash and activated 

charcoal for industrial purposes. 

(•i) Handling and Transport 

130. Rice is usually transported by head load and animal drawn oart in rural 

areas and by truck or rail in moro developed areas.  Modern bulk transport 

faoilitibs are seldom found. 

131. In most countries, handling consists of loading paddy, brown rice or white 

rioe in gunny or paper baga, mostly by hand labour.  In many instances, the 

sacks used arc old and seldom fumigated, thus increasing the risk of infestation. 

The sacks are also (.fton worn and damaged, resulting in less due to spillage. 

132. To improve the efficiency of modern mills, the bags of paddy, brown rice or 

white rice can be handled for eximpl' by the UB, of gravity roller bag conveyors, 

with pallets and fork lift truck., i-,- bulk :andling and mechanical conveyors for 

loading trucks and silos. 
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(le)    Research and Development 

133. In the Philippines, a beginning h» been made to determine     the losses 

caused by peste,  rodents and micro-organisms by means of analysing the dirt 
and residues left in the mills. 

134. Research work in connection with the continuous parboiled method and 

drying operation is in progress in India.     Operational research to improve 

productivity in milling and the relied processing operations is also being 
carried out in that country. 

135. Th« dtwatering of paddy by means of salt in solution, and also by par- 
boiling i» brine is being experimented with in India. 

136. Even the use of salt to dry paddy, at farmer level, is being tried in India. 

Í1) Sanitation and Infestation Control 

137. fha rice mills, as well as the warehouses for paddy and riot, art usually 
heavily infested with inseots, micro-organisms and rodents. 

138. White rice and othtr food products are produced under highly intaniti - 
conditions. 

139. iffective governmental regulations covering preventive and control Matures 

ahould be strictly enforced in order to protect consumers from the health 
hasards arising from this situation. 

(m) Integrated Sistema in the Rice Processing Industry 

140. A modern integrated system would entail the use of the latest scientific 

engineering and technological knowledge for (1) reducing costs;  (2) cutting 

down material losses;  (3) achieving higher milling outturn;  (4) improving 

institutional as well as marketing quality; (5) achieving production of cleaner 

products of greater value at less cost per metric ton of processing; (6) securing 

a better return to producers and processors; and (7) providing a combination of 

facilities for threshing, drying, handling, processing,  storage, transport and 
packaging so as to facilitate an increase in production. 

141. In order to find answers to the several questions relating to modernization 

which arise from the diversity of opinions regarding the correct choice of 

components and procedure,  it is essential first to carry out a systematic pre- 
investment  study with the following mam objectives: 
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(a)    To demonstrate ho-' a higher outturn of rice can bo obtained,  and other 

benefits derived,  from the adoption of modern pre-processing techniques, 

modern milling methods and equipment and the several components of storage, 

parboiling and drying of the inte¿?rated system. 

vb)    To analyse full^  Ihe prevailing local conditions, taking into account 

varieties of paddy grown;  quantity in production;  milling quality; pattern 

of marketing;  storage practices; season of availability; marketable surplus? 

prioes; utilization of labour; coot-benefit analysis;  level of technology in 

other related fields; available services and their costs; consumer preferences; 

availability of technical personnel; organization and management; and details 
of existing mills. 

(o)   To investigate the economic and technical aspects and establish whether 

investment in modernization, under the given set of conditions, '/ill be desirable 
and profitable. 

(d) To determine the equipment and methods best suited to the varieties of 
paddy available locally. 

(e) To work out the optimum capacity of th- processing units. 

(f) To work out the optimum combination of equipment for the modernization of 

existing commercial unito and small village hulling unite. 

(g) To work out a modern system which does not upset the local rice-production, 

marketing and handling system but improves it so as to bring maximum economic 
benefits. 

<h)    To use the opportunity to train local personnel in technical design, 
operation and management. 

(i)    To werk out the best method of marketing the final product. 

(j)    To select a mutable location, taking into consideration: 
(i)    availability of paddy; 

(ii)    environmental fact or nf  socio-economic conditions and cost- 
benefit anatysis. 

(k)    To develop blueprint»,  detailed deigns and specification, of the mill 

building,   storage  structure and ^xpmont  for tenders        To develop the design 

and specification of equipment which can be  supplied on the spot. 
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(1)    To collect data and gain eviene* for a lar* r Dro 

Sove—t Rations,   industry.s co-operation 1      T '      ^ * 
,mi    - , operatxon and producers' participation. 
Imj    To explore the possibility of developing th«     • 
manufacturing industry. *•l"Pi«W the rice-processing machinery 

142. Such a study i8 considered to be most essential in ^     + 

mistakes and to develop a systemic approach t id """ "^ 
«ppxoacn to rapid modernization. 

the f-ur pilot projects studies, the capital e*•,* + Precis.      Of 

«. « «..» a. „o «. c, a»,; T 0 r : ::.rr; rusl 334'oo° 
and one 1 ton per hour   all  h,„       v   , * t0nS per hour 

1.6f, to « of   L til !" P ^ anà àm°« •**"* ^ *«* ft. 
<V       the total capital used.     All units had silo storage with *«*. 

veyors uhieh consumed from 45* to 7'1 of th»        •* , tf^/l5 üo fvyl) or the capital used       The «oi        i.* « «j-.«. to», UP *. apprac. * to ^ of ; -totaT; a7
hl;7 

olio storage for the 4 tons ner horn. „<n    t , capital.      The 

ton. respective*   whL     Pt ' "^^ °f 3,60° *0"8 — T.«> 
an« the L • ! P°'" h°Ur miU had 4-5°° t»w capacity 
ani the one ton per hour «HI 5,200 tons storage oapacltv      n*   A . 

-n T oostea fron Janœry 1966. Jwla ,967^:: y;r^2Ttr *• 
*£-« .967 an, th- flffare8 „ro^otoa for fun oapaolty . J^ °of 

ratio of rotum on en,lovea capital of 15* ^ the „„„,,.5,  ^ *  ' 
hour mtll gave a ratio of H.# Md tho ono ,„ per „_ J^"" *  *~ ~ 

2: Tz::iz::u rss the ~c *~11* °f * -*•—- -« JTJi   ir; r;z;r; rr that modera ,-— 
cessio ,**,» •    .v. rtart returnlne * Profit after pro- 
cess^ taddy to tho ext,nt of aMut 5tf of their oapacity. 

145« The investment has vari ori í„ ^W 
,  , 10d ln dlffür°nt mills on account of differences in: 
I*;    cost of imported equipment; 
(b) capacity of the unit; 

(c) capacity of the silo storage unit: 

(d) capacity of the parboiling and drying units- 

<•>    availability of land,  buildings and other management facilities. 
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146. It appears that the modern mills,  even with their comparatively high 

capital requirements,  arc capable of yielding returns at the rite cf about 12^ 

to 15^ on the capital employed. 

147. Coftt studies have shown that modern mills,  uhen worked to full  capacity, 

will be able to pay off their long-term loans and all dues within eight years. 

148. The output of rico and brokens on paddy delivered during the period of 

study, for rice, varied from 69 to 72.7£ with brokens varying between 0.4# to 

1.1/.»« 

149. Further, the committee's report indicates that, in the case of raw paéíy, 

an average increase in the outturn of rice of 2.5$ over sheller mills and 6.5? 

over huiler mills can be expected from the use of modern milling etfuipiuont alone. 

150. Prom the information en the import and export of rice in the region during 

1964-1966 indicates that there was a shortage. 

1?1. If countrioB can adopt improvements in their procescing methods,  rioe 

recovery from 153 million metric tons of paddy, at a minimum of 2j£ would 

produce additional supplies of about 4 million metric tons in the ECAFB region 

alone. 

152. Modernisation iß also necessary to infuse productivity into the paddy-rloe 

system and ensure that the production of paddy is increased in proportion to 

the increase in rico produced. 

H.     VALUE OF COLLABORATION 

153. The information now available from the use of these "nodern mills in various 

countries must be made easily available to all countries who are propoaing to 

modernize the rice processing equipment.      How and where this information is 

stored must be made known freely to everyone so that dll facts and figures are 

obtained without difficulty. 

154. In my vi::w,   interdependence is and ought to b? as much the ideal of all 

countries, as aelf-sufiiciunoy. 
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155« AB Mahatma Ghandi  said: 

"A man cannot become self-sufficient even in respect of 
all the various operations from the groving of cotton to 
the spinning of yarn.      Ho has at- some ctage or other to 
take the aid of the members of his family.      And if one 
may take the help from one's own family why not from one »a 
neighbours?      Or otherwise what is the significance of the 
great saying - »The   iorld is my Family».» 

156. It is a widely accepted view that the greatest advantage for developing 

rio? processing in the economically developing countries lies in the possibility 

of borrowing the technologies from advanced countries at a relatively low cost 

and without muoh difficulty.      However, at the same time, the view seems 

widely aoeepted that in the case of rice processing this is difficult because 

of the different conditions that affect the borrowing of advanced technologies. 

I do not chare the latter view, however, and would emphasise that the advantage 

©f borrowing technology is the key factor for accélérâting the rate of growth 

of all industries in the follower countries.     Kost of the difficulties in the 

international transfer of this technology do not prevent implementation of the 

strategy of borrowing advanced technologies, they only modify it. 

157. Even in the case of manufacturing, most of the success stories tell u« 

that an important feature of the prooess is the ohoioe and modification of 

foreign technologies in order to fit them into the domestic economic situation, 

particularly in terms of the structure of factor prices.     Uhon a oountry has 

aohieved this, it has built an appropriato system for developing its own technology. 

158. What is important ie first to identify tho unique nature of the rice pro- 

ceseing industry in eaoh of the follower countries and second, to find the 

oriteria for the ohoioo and necessary modifications of the advanced technologies 

so that they may bo fitted into the desirablo pattern for transformation of 

the rice processing industry in oaoh oountry. 

159« If the above interpretation of the thesis of borrowed technology is 

accepted for the case of the rice processing industry,  it offers theoretioal 

support for the proposition that the positive aspecto of Japan's oxperienoe, 

for instance,  can be reproduced in other countries in Asia and the Far East. 

160. The second point to be emphasized is that the term "reproduction" should 

not be taken to mean that technologies are borrowed outright without modifi- 

cation.      Rather the term implies that the foreign experience becomes the basis 
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for guide lines in the choice  of an e.pproprite strategy.      A-- supgeat< d nbovc, 

this aleo requires invention and adaption on the part  of th*   folloeei   ^ountriuo. 

In this occasion,   Japan»a experience  i3 ¿igain rol evant   in both a jo-útive and 

negativo aonse.       In the t.-anoition period it th*, b ginning of th   iluiji  Kra, 

tho government mado an attempt to introduce   "fr^t.rn" advanced nctho^r. of largo 

scale farming.      Agricultural machinery,   implormtr, and crep varieties w^re 

imported to Japan.      The  itrategy was exactly to tak    full advantage of borrowed 

technologies developed in advanced cov.nt.rier;.      Thi.   ;»s-! a fü i lure except in 

Hokkiado, \ here conditions art morj or 1er« similrj- to thos^   in   .'eat.rn 

countries.      The  :jo called »fl.iji technology" that í.-u.»   volved, h&¿ bean aptly 

described as a combination of indicanone- know-hoe and v..ry t-.l^tivc borrowing 

from the west.      Intimât" knowledge oT the b-rr?t of traditional methods \me thus 

the starting point for research and cjrt-.n-ion activities.      In general,  it is 

to bo notad that appropriate borrowed technology in combination uith indigenous 

achievemontz can be expect d to contriVute- a groat deal to establisiling a 

country's own new system of improver* t«.-ohnologi-. s for transforming itr> traditional 

processing tcchnicruea. 

161. In a number of covntriee in Asie,   md the Pai- :3ast, the extent to uhich 

productivity and output can b    increu JHI by   xploiting the international baoklog 

of technological knowledge will be influenced otrongly by th   ¡ne.rmro.i taken to 

improve control over lora-.-.      It uur.,  of course,  for that reason that  I urge 

that the limited capital available to the rice processing sector should bo 

used chiefly for expansion and improvement of rice proceeding machinery as this 

is essential to increase rico yields. 

162. The view has been advanced that for contemporary doveloping countries, a 

not transfer of resources into th¿ rico processing sphere is likely to ba 

required bocause of tho massive inventment which, must b: made in machinery 

faoilitien. 

163. It may be noted, howovor, that the implications of the above view aro 

sombre indeed.       ¡tapid population grovth not only accentuât' 3 the problem of 

food  supply in developing countries,   but  aia<-> increase:.! the requirements for 

capital to bring about th<   transformation of th.  .•conomic structure that is a 

necessary condition for economic gror.-th. 
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164. Regardions of one's viow -,'ith roopoct to the net fieni of resources between 

rioe processing and the rcct of tho economy,  it is clear that contemporary 

developing oountries in Aria have a groat stake in a strategy for technological 

progress that can achieve the expansion   f rico output mainly through production 

and fuller utilization of tho rice produced.    The Japanese experience demon- 

strates that the intensification that will make thic possible requires a 

substantial inoroase in ourront outputs and vili in mast instances dopond on 

sisoablc investments in expanded and improved maohincry.     But this simply 

emphasizes the great importance of a strategy thut loads to a path of expansion 

involving the lowest possible capital-output ratio.     Hence, tho great importance, 

in the early phase of development, of fostering "minor" maohincry usage for 

uhoso operation and maintenance local funds and avoidable losses can be mobilized 

through the inducement effect of contrai government outlays. 

165. Similarly, the Japanos   experience underscores the importance of simultaneous 

effort to promote loss reduction to that the return on investment in infra 

structure is augmented by the maximam output which it facilitates. 
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